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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Sep 2013 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Second visit to this establishment this week, so nothing new to report.

The Lady:

I had seen Ava's pictures on the GFE website and read the PN reports on her and she seemed to
be the lady to see at GFE.
Having been able to get.a short notice booking, I was a bit apprehensive on whether Ava would
measure up to the glowing reports.
At first when she came down with her previous client I was to say a little disappointed and thought
that I might have made a mistake in choosing Ava, this was I think mainly due to the fact that the
outfit she was wearing was probably one of the worst I have seen on a WG, (sorry Ava it did nothing
for me).
But, I needn't have worried for once she undressed I immediately realised what all the fuss was
about, Ava is a stunning 5'10" with a supple pair of enhanced boobs.

The Story:

I opted for the £65 GFE experience and once, having showered, Ava rejoined me in the room and
asked if I would like a massage, which I rejected just preferring to grab hold of her and us to start
kissing, before moving over to the bed where she lay down and I worked my way down to lick out
her sweet pussy, followed by a bit of light fingering. Switching places Ava went to work on my cock
and balls, this girl knows how to pleasure a man.
Eventually she asked if I was ready for the condom and to fuck her, on with the rubber and into
missionary, start, her pussy is warm and very wet, some pretty hard fucking ensues, before we
switch places and she climbs on top, where she rides me as I grab handfuls of tit.
The end unsurprisingly soon come with this stunning woman bouncing up and down on me, and I
come in her. Having done so Ava just sits on with my cock still inside her for a minute or so before
getting off and handing me some tissues and wipes.

This was one of the best visits to a WG I have had in a long time and I highly recommend Ava to
everyone. A superstar in the making.
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